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WHAT SETS YOU APART FROM OTHERS?
I’m extremely unbiased and fully support my clients in whatever decisions they deem best for them 
and their growing family. I’m also very giving, almost to fault, and have no issue dropping everything to 
help my friends and clients. I have had Spinning Babies training and have experience with VBAC, 
birthing people with drug addiction, bi-polar and Symphysis Pubis Dysfunction. I also have gone 
through infertility, miscarriage and infertility treatments so I understand the heartache and struggle that 
comes with that and how it affects someone's pregnancy.

WHAT DO YOU ENJOY ABOUT THIS WORK?
I enjoy being present with a family as they transition to this new part of their life and I enjoy making the 
transition as easy as possible. And, of course, I love watching babies being born and being witness to 
the power of childbirth! I also love helping new families in their own homes so that they can rest, 
recover and focus on their new baby. 

WHAT MAKES YOU A GREAT CARE PROVIDER?
I have a lot of compassion for others and have an easy time putting myself into others shoes. I also 
thoroughly enjoy helping and educating others.  I have given birth and been postpartum several times 
so I fully understand what is appreciated, needed and wanted during labor and the weeks after. I am a 
very laid back and positive person in general and I do my best to bring that in to my client's birth and 
postpartum space.

ABOUT ME

 I am also an artist so I spend a lot of my free time drawing and being creative! I am also a geek at 
heart and love games, reading and watching Game of Thrones or old Star Trek episodes. I'm a dog 
person but I love all pets and have had everything from lizards to rabbits growing up. I'm a mother 

wife, and Colorado native.
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